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Worldcast Ministries

Founded in 1992, by Harold and Linda Eberle
After several years pastoring a church in the Northwest USA, Harold and Linda began an itinerant ministry
which has taken them to over 25 nations. With the help
of many denominational and independent churches, along
with generous Christian friends, Harold and Linda have
been able to help leaders in the Philippines and seven
countries of Africa build over a dozen Pastor Training
Colleges, along with several children’s orphanages and
schools. In addition, they have helped Christians living
in poor conditions build businesses, drill wells, and complete many other projects.
In 2012, Harold and Linda reoriented their missions work
toward Muslims-dominated regions, with a special focus on Pakistan, one of the most fundamentalist Muslim
countries in the world. They have been able to help local
leaders build four Pastor Training Colleges, one children’s
school, and ten slave schools. In addition, they are active
in training Christian leaders and helping evangelists lead
hundreds of thousands of Muslims to Jesus.
Although Harold and Linda now have projects underway in
several Muslim-dominated regions of the world, here we
will tell you what they are involved with in Pakistan.
1. Training Pastors and Other Leaders
2. Constructing Buildings for Bible Colleges
3. Establishing Schools for Slaves
4. Open Air Evangelistic Meetings
5. Broadcasting the Gospel of Peace to Muslim Countries
6. Providing Audio Bibles
7. Compassionate Aid to Persecuted and Suffering
			
Christians

Training Leaders
Worldcast Ministries has helped build three Pastor Training Colleges in Pakistan, along with a fourth that is soon to open. Many
pastors, who have never had any previous training, come to these
colleges, along with a new crop of young zealots each year. These
are the devoted, willing to risk their lives in their homeland. Each
year, about 100 students graduate and go out to share the gospel.

Worldcast Ministries also sponsors teams to travel into Pakistan
to train, pray for and encourage leaders.

Slavery in the Brickyards
In Pakistan there are almost one million slaves working in thousands of
brick yards scattered across the country. Four percent of Pakistan’s
national gross product comes from these brick yards where labor is
done by the poorest of the poor. Although the government of Pakistan
recently recategorized those laborers as indentured servants, the
United Nations continues to call them slaves.

Most became slaves when their
parents, grandparents or other foreparents obtained a loan
from a brickyard owner. Then, in
order to pay off the loan, they
and their family members had to
work and live within the brickyard. Typically, the loan interest,
plus room and board, cost more
than any slave can make. Hence,
they and the generations after
them all became enslaved.
Because Christians are oppressed
in Pakistan, they are most likely
to end up being slaves. They work
their entire lives, often starting
at age 3.

Empowering Slaves So They Can
Work for Their Own Freedom
Recently the government of Pakistan made a law requiring brickyard
owners to only work their slaves 12 hours each day, 6 days a week,
rather than 16 hours each day, 7 days a week. Also, the government
made a law stating that any slaves who can pass the national education
test (about a seventh grade level) may go out of the brickyard, get a
better job and pay off what they owe, hence, purchasing their freedom.
This is the opportunity to free hundreds of thousands of slaves.
Worldcast Ministries has partnered with Gate Breaker Ministries, led
by Dr. Stan Fleming, along with Christian leaders in Pakistan to start
schools in the brickyards for the slaves. Over ten schools have been
started so far with each school serving about 35 students.
Also, Gate Breaker Ministries is starting and running trade-training
schools for adult slave women so they can learn a trade such as sewing, thereby enabling them to earn additional income and pay off their
debt.
$4,700 pays for creating a new school, including renting space, paying
a teacher for one year, and purchasing books, desks and uniforms. You
can learn more at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u46dlAYsFTU

It Is About People
When Christians in the Western
world think of Muslims, terriorists
come to mind. Indeed, Pakistan has
the largest population of fundamentalist Muslims on earth, but only two
percent of the population are fundamentalists. The vast majority are
people like you and me. Once you look
them in their eyes, your understanding changes. Once you laugh with
them, your heart changes. These
are people whom God loves. They are
people we love.

Islam

Islam is an Arabic word
meaning “submission to
God”. Millions of Muslims
are committed to the Quarn
and praying fives times each
day. Yet, they are very open
to talking about Jesus, who
is mentioned 92 times in the
Quran. In their holy book
Christans and Jews are called “People of the Book.” Jesus is said to
be born of a virgin, and a prophet of God, who heals the sick.

I Can See You. Can You See Me?

Evangelism Via Open Air Meetings
More Muslims are coming to Jesus today than at any previous time
in history. Why should we be surprised? We prayed for an awakening across the 10/40 window for 15 years. Now God is answering the
prayers of His intercessors. The fields are white for harvest, and it is
time to reap millions of souls.
Every month huge crowds gather in various cities of Pakistan to hear
the gospel being preached. One of the leaders we work with, Anwar
Fazal, has had as many as a million people gather to listen in one evening. At such gatherings, there are hundreds of thousands of Muslims
including thousands of imams (Muslim pastors) listening to the gospel.

Another Pakistani leader we work with, Khalid Naz, holds open air
meetings in the countryside and smaller communities, usually having
anywhere from 5 to 70 thousand people attending each gathering. It
is not uncommon for 40 to 60 percent of the people attending to raise
their hands expressing their desire to follow Jesus.
Many Muslims come to these open air meetings because their sacred
book, the Quran, says Jesus heals the sick. Indeed, healings take place
when Christian evangelists pray in the name of our Lord Jesus. Just like in
the days Jesus walked the earth, people are healed and hear the gospel.

Worldcast Ministries has set a goal of seeing 20 million Muslims commit their lives to Jesus. With this goal in mind and heart, we are strategically targeting and helping support 12 evangelists who are risking
their lives to reach the unreached

Consider this: in the USA, the church spends approximately $2,000
for every soul saved; in contrast, right now it takes approximately 40
cents per soul saved in Pakistan and other Muslim countries through
these large evangelistic meetings.

Evangelism/Discipleship
Via Television
Since 2013, Worldcast Ministries has been broadcasting a television program, called the Gospel of Peace, through Issac TV and
Eternal Life TV, which were both founded by Anwar Fazal, of Lahore, Pakistan.
The Gospel of Peace program is directed toward Muslims and
Christians living in Muslim-dominated areas of the world. Five
days each week, Harold and Linda read through the New Testament verse-by-verse and talk about the meaning of each passage.
Millions listen each day.

The cost for reaching millions is $5,000 per month. Harold and
Linda depend entirely upon the generous gifts of God’s people.
No requests are ever made for support via the television as they
are determined to present the good news without cost to those
who listen. You can pay for one day ($167), one week ($1,150),
or even one year ($60,000).
Reaching millions of people requires sacrifice and faith, but “the
eyes of the Lord are searching to and fro to find someone on
whose behalf He can prove Himself strong!” (II Chron. 16:9).
Faith is what pleases our Father-God.

Audio Bibles
In some Muslim-dominated areas, it is dangerous to own a Bible,
plus a large percentage of the people are illiterate.
A solution? Give them a small handheld
audio Bible to listen to while they work,
relax with family, or visit with friends.
Each audio Bible has an SD card holding
the Bible in their own language, which
in Pakistan is Urdu. A typical audio Bible will be listened to by several families who otherwise may never hear the
Scriptures.
$8.00 purchases one audio Bible, with an SD card containing the
entire Bible, plus pays for a local pastor or other Christian leader to deliver it into the hands of those who are most in need.

Pray for the Persecuted
Please pray for your Pakistani brothers and sisters. They endure
persecution everyday, ranging from the simple denial of educational
and job opportunities to serious physical torture, and even death.
About every other month we
receive another report of a
terrorist bombing as seen in
the photo to the left. In order
to create maximum pain, terrorists sometimes blow themselves up within the children’s
department of a church.
Many Christians have been imprisoned on the
false accusation that they have committed blasphemy, which is an accusation any Muslim can
make against Christians claiming they have spoken
against Muhammad, the prophet of Islam. The
Christian man in the photo to the right had both
hands cut off because he refused to renounce his
faith in Jesus.

You Can Help

You can help with these and other projects that Worldcast Ministries is involved with in Pakistan and other
Muslim-dominated countries.
1. Training Christian Pastors and Other Leaders
			
(Typical Leadership Seminar Costs $12,00)
2. Constructing Buildings for Bible Colleges
			
($30,000 to $120,000 depending upon location)
3. Establishing Schools for Slaves
			
($4,700 to establish and operate for one year)
4. Open Air Evangelistic Meetings
			
($4,000 to $40,000 depending upon size of gathering)
5. Broadcasting the Gospel of Peace to Muslim countries
			
($167 per day, $1,150 per week, or 5,000 per month)
6. Providing Audio Bibles ($8 each)
7. Compassionate Aid to the persecuted Christians
Make checks to Worldcast Ministries and mail to:
Worldcast Ministries, PO Box 10654, Yakima, WA 98909
Or make a donation at:
www.Worldcastministries.com
Or call (509) 248-5837
All gifts are tax-deductible within the USA

